
#L-1030 1/7/85 

First Supplement to Memorandum 85-14 

Subject: Study L-1030 - Probate Code (Distribution Without Administration) 

This supplement deals with the narrow problem of collection by the 

surviving spouse of compensation owing to a deceased employee spouse. 

In the revision of the general statute governing collection of 

personal property by affidavit, the staff recommends that a provision be 

included that the affidavit procedure cannot be used to collect personal 

property until 40 days have elapsed since the death of the decedent. 

This provision is discussed in Memorandum 85-14. If this provision is 

adopted, there will be a need for a provision that permits a surviving 

spouse to collect compensation owing to a decedent without the 4D-day 

delay. But, even if this provision is not adopted, there is a need to 

permit a surviving spouse to collect compensation owing to the decedent 

without regard to the size of the estate. This will, for example, 

provide cash to a nonemployed surviving spouse during the time immediately 

after the death of the employed spouse. 

The draft provision attached as Exhibit 1 is drawn from the Arizona 

statute. It permits a surviving spouse to collect the amount of compensa

tion owed to the decedent, not execeeding $5,000, upon the basis of a 

simple affidavit provided to the employer. Some of the details of this 

provision are drawn from the comprehensive statute attached to Memorandum 

85-14 permitting collection or transfer of personal property by affidavit. 

It should be noted that the attached draft statute is needed only 

where the employer has not adopted some provision to deal with this 

problem. Section 160 of the Probate Code recognizes an employment 

agreement that permits the employee to designate a person to receive 

compensation owing the employee when the employee dies, and such compensa

tion can be paid without regard to amount or the person to whom it is to 

be paid. Also, by statute, a public employee is permitted to designate 

a person to receive compensation owing to the employee when the employee 

dies, and such compensation is paid to the person designated without 

regard to the amount. For background on the state employee provisions 
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relating to this matter, see Exhibit 2 attached. The state employee 

provisions are interesting because they deal with various problems 

presented by such a payment system. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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1st. Supp. to Memo 85-14 Study L-I030 

EXHIBIT 1 

SECTION TO BE ADDED TO PART THAT SUPERSEDES §§ 649.1-649.5 
(PASSAGE OF PROPERTY TO SURVIVING SPOUSE WITHOUT ADMINISTRATION) 

405/186 

§ 9 Collection of salary and other compensation, not exceeding 
$5,000, by affidavit 

9 (a) At any time after the death of a decedent, any employer 

owing salary or other compensation for personal services of the decedent, 

including compensation for unused vacation, shall pay to the surviving 

spouse of the decedent the amount owing, not in excess of five thousand 

dollars ($5,000), upon being presented an affidavit made by or on behalf 

of the surviving spouse stating that the affiant is the surviving spouse 

of the decedent, or is authorized to act on behalf of the spouse, and 

that no proceeding is pending or has been conducted in this state for 

administration of the decedent's estate. Reasonable proof of the identity 

of the surviving spouse also shall be provided to the employer, and 

proof of identity that is sufficient under Section 9633 is sufficient 

proof of identity for the purposes of this section. 

(b) Receipt by the employer of the affidavit constitutes sufficient 

acquittance for the compensation paid pursuant to this section and 

discharges the employer from any further liability with respect to the 

compensation paid. The employer has no duty to see to the application 

of the money paid or to inquire into the truth of any statement in the 

affidavit. 

(c) If the employer refuses to pay as required by this section, the 

surviving spouse may recover the amount the surviving spouse is entitled 

to receive under this section in an action brought for that purpose 

against the employer. 

(d) Nothing in this section limits the rights of the decedent's 

heirs or devisees. Any person to whom payment is made under this section 

is answerable and accountable therefor to the personal representative of 

the decedent's estate and is liable for the amount of the payment to any 

other person having a superior right to the payment received. 

(e) The procedure provided in this section is in addition and not 

in lieu of any other method of collecting compensation owed to a decedent. 
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(£) A declaration under penalty of perjury under the laws of the 

State of California may be used in place of the affidavit required by 

this section. 

Comment. Section 9 ___ is a new prOVlSlon designed to provide a 
clear and simple procedure that permits a surviving spouse immediately 
to collect not more than $5,000 of the earnings owned by an employer to 
the deceased spouse. Subdivision (b) protects the employer Who pays 
compensation owing to a deceased spouse to the surviving spouse. If the 
employer does not personally know the surviving spouse, reasonable proof 
of identity must be provided to the employer. Section 9 permits the 
affidavit to be executed by a person acting on behalf of the surviving 
spouse. This permits the conservator of the estate of the surviving 
spouse to use this section to collect compensation owing to the deceased 
spouse. 

Section 9 is drawn from Sections 9630-9644 (affidavit procedure 
for collection-cnr-transfer of property of small estate). However, use 
of the procedure under Section 9 applies without regard to the amount 
of the decedent's estate; use of the procedure is not limited to cases 
where the estate is a small estate. 

The procedure provided by Section 9 is in addition and not in 
lieu of any other method of collecting unpaid compensation owned to a 
decedent. See,~, Section 160 (payment of money due to decedent to 
person designated by decedent), [650-657] (court order determing that 
property passed surviving spouse), 9630-9644 (affidavit procedure for 
collection or transfer of personal property of small estate). See also 
Gov't Code §§ 12479 (designation by state employee of person to receive 
warrants upon employee's death), 53245 (designation by public employee 
of person to receive warrants upon employee's death). 
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· . 1st SUPll lr.emo 85-14 ~ I A I t; Aurl1Nl~IKJ\11YL MANUAL 

DISBURSEMENTS 

RELEASE OF FUNDS AND PROPERTY OF DECEASED PERSONS 

GENERAL (Revised 8/81) 

State employees may designate an individual who upon the death of the eMployee will be 
entitled to ,""cetve and negotiate State Controller's warrants oayable to the deceased 
employee. (Government Code Section 12479.) Instructions ,."latinq to this procedure 
are presented in SAI1 Section 3429.3. The Probate Code also provides for the release 
of funds and property of deceased Dersons. Instructions relating to this procedure 
are presented in SAIl Section 8429.72. 

RELEASE OF WARRANTS OF A DECE.~SED STATE EMPLOYEE TO A PERSOfI DESIGWITED BY 
THE EMPLOYEE (Revised 8/81) 

Section 12479 of the Government Code reads as follows: 

"Any person now or hereafter employed by the State may fiTe with his apPOinting 
power a designation of a person who, notwithstandin,. any other provision of law, 
shall, on the death of the employee, be entitled to receive all warrants that 
wuTd have been payable to the decedent had he survived. The employee may change 
the designation fram time to tine. A Derson so designated shall claim such 
warrants from the apnointing power. On sufficient proof of identity, the 
appoint.ing power shall del iver the warrants to the clail:lant. A person who 
receives a warrant pursuant to this section is entitled to negotiate it as if 
he Were the payee." 

This law pemits State emoloyees to desianate an individual who on the death of tho 
employee shaJl be entitled to l""'2'ceive and nes-otiate State ControPer's Ivarrants payable 
to that emoloyee had the employee survived. Agencies will ass"re that employees are 
advise<laf this right and are afforded an opportunity to make such a designation. 
State Cantrall er' s warrants for nayment of dea th benefi ts and refunds of erroloyee 
retirement contributions cannot be released pursuant to this designation. This law 
'relates only to State Controller's "arrants and does not authorize agencies to 
release agency cheeks. Agency QUi.!stions regardinr; the legality o~ the releasf"! of 
State Controller's "arrants to a designee shall be referred to the agency's attorney 
or the Office of the Attorney c.eneral. Sin~le persons "ith minor dependents shall 
seek legal advise in order to leave final warrants to a ninor. 

DESIGNATION (Revised 8/81) 

Employees will be advised that a designation made pursuant to this law will remain in 
effect throughout their employment with the State unless the desi9nation is superseded 
by the filing of a new designation (SAil Section 8429,32) or the designation is revoked 
(SAIl Section 8429.33) and that the <los ignation auto",atically will terminate an the date 
of the employee's separation from State employment. 

Designations wi 11 be obtained on Des; gnati an of Person Author; zed to Receive Harrants, 
Std. Form Z43. Instructions for co~~letion are on the farm. The agency i~ediately 
will review the cOl'mleted Std. Form 243 for correctness and write the date reviowed 
by the agency and the name of the reviewing agency employee on both copies. The a~ency 
lIill retain the original copy of Std. Forn 243 and return the dup1 icate cony to the 
employee. 

CHANGE OF DESIGNEE (Revised 8/81) 

A designation made on a Designation of Person Authorized to ~eceive Ilarrants. Std. 
Form 243, may be changed by receipt af a new Std. Form 243, showing ~hereon the 
name of the new designee. The agency will review and route the form in the same 
manner sho"" above in SAr~ Section 8429.31. 

In addHion. the agency ,,1'11 draw a diagona 1 1 ine across the face of the revoked 
Std. Fom 243 and write thereon, ·Superseded by Std. Form 243 rec~ived (date)." 
The duplicate copy of the new Std. Form 243, together with the original of the 
superseded Std. Form 243, will be returned to the employee. 

8429.1 

8429.3 

3429.31 

8429.32 
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STA·,O: ADMINISTRATIVE MA"yAL 

DISBURSEMENTS 

REVOCATION OF DESIGNATlOtI (Rev; sed 8/81) 

A designation made on a Designation of Person Authorized to Receive ,farrants, Std. 
Fom 243, can be revoked by receipt of a ne~ Std. Form 243. The word "NONE' will 
be shown in the SDace provided for the designee name and will be processed in the 
same manner as in a change of designee. 

A Std. Form 243 deSignation may also be revoked by letter to the employee's current 
appointing power and signed by the employee. Upon the receipt of such a letter, the 
agency will draw a diagonal line across the face of the revoked Std. Form 243, write 
thereon 'Revoked by letter dated ," retain the original of the letter, and 
return the revoked Std. Fom 243 together with the duplicate of the letter to the 
employee. 

TRA~SFER OF DESIGNATIO!! FOR B1PlOYEE ACCEPTING EHPLOYMHIT WITH ANOTHER 
STATE AGElICY (Revised 8/81) 

Designation of Person Authorized to Receive Warrants, Std. Fa", 243, filed by an 
employee will continue in effect until revoked by the employee or the employee 
leaves State service. Therefore, a designation on file from an employee that 
transfers to or accepts employment with another State agency will be forwarded 
with the employee's other personnel documents to the new employing agency. 

RELEASE OF WARRAIITS TO DESIGNEE (Revi sed 8/81) 

Upon the death of an employee for which the agency has on file an unrevoked 
Designation of Person Authorized to Receive I'arrants, Std. Form 243, the agency 
immediately will: 

Initiate a 'stop request" with the State Controller's Audits Division (.sAM 
Section 8422.6) for any requested warrants payable to the deceased employee 
that otherwise the State Controller would maii directly to the employee. 
and request that these warrants be de1ievered to the agency. 

Initiate reasonable efforts to contact the designee and to deliver the 
warrants due the deceased employee to the designee. 

}/arrants will be released to a designee only if an unrevoked designation, Std. Forn 243. 
is on file in the agency and only in accordance with that designation. Agencies will 
not release warrants to a purported designee on the basis of a Std. Form 243 presented 
by the designee which the agency does not have in its official files. 

Warrants due a deceased employee can be released only to a designee or claimant who is 
18 years of age or oYer. 

Warrants requested from the State Controller for amounts due a deceased employee ",ich 
are to be released to a designee will name the deceased employee as payee. Amounts 
owed an employee who would have been paid, or for whom pay checks already are pre
pared, from the agency revolving fund must be claimed from the State Controller and 
paid by the State Controller's warrants. 

Agencies, under circumstances prescrihed herein, may release warrants payable to a 
deceased employee: 

To the designee if the designee is located within sixty days following the 
death of the employee and if no other claim or re~uest for delivery of 
these warrants is made orally or in writing to the agency. 

To a proper~laimant under the provision" of the Pronate Code (SAM Section B4~.721 
if the agency is not able to locate the individual designated by the employee 
wjthin sixty days following the death of the employee or if t~e employee did not. 
designa.te an individual to receive the warrants. 

(Continued) 

8429.33 . 

8429.34 

8429.35 
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STATE ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

DISBURSEMEI1TS 

(Continued) 
RREASE OF WARIWITS TO OESIGrlE£ (Revised 8/81) 

To the designee or another claimant if the individual designated by the 
deceased employee to rec~ive the emplcye~'s warrants is located within the 
required siny-day period but another individual orally or in writing also 
has requested the warrants under the provisions of the Probate Code (SAM 
Section 8429.72) orovided either the desiqnee or the other claimant agrees 
to thfs release of the. warrants to the other individual by signing the 
following statenent: 

COflS£l'lT ArlO WAIVER 

I hereby consent to the del ivery of Cal Horn ia State Cantrall er' s Warrant(s) 
numbered to (Reci8ient) • and I hereby waive and 
release any and all of my r'9ht, t.tle. and .nterest in and to said warrants. 

(Signature) Date 

(R.tness) 

(Address) 

This Signed statement will be retained by the State agency and filed in the deceased 
employee's personnel folder. Under all other circumstances warrants due a deceased 
employee will be released only upon receipt of instructions from the agency's 
attorney or the Office of the Attorney General. 

Warrants of a deceased employee will be released to the designee only upon receipt by 
the agency of a completed Request for Del ivery of ~Iarrants of a Deceased Employee. 
(See 3429.35 11 1 ustration.) This fom is not ava i1 able from ria teri a 1 s Secvi ces, Office 
of Procurement, Department of General Services, and will be typewritten by the agnecy 
as needed. If the request will be sianed in perscn by tile designee at the agency's 
office. the request will be typewritten in duplicate by the agency as illustrated in 
8429.35 Illustration. If the request will not be signed in person by the designee at 
the agency's office, the request will be tyoewritten by the agency as illustrated 
except that the following notary public's acknowledqment will be typed on the fOrM in 
lieu of the "DESCRIPTION OF lDEflTlFlCATlDrl OF DESIGNEE" section of the fonn: 

IroTARY PUBLIC'S ACKrfOlILEDG£r!EJH 

State of ) 
)ss 

County of _______ ) 

On tlrls day of 19 ,before me, the undersigned notary 
public. personally aopeared - , knm", to me to be the 
person ""ose name is subscribed to the foregOing lnstr"ment, and acknowledged 
to me that he (she) executed the same. In witness whereof. I have hereunto set 
~ hand and affixed my official seal the day and year last above written. 

(NOT".R! .~L SEAL) 

(Co"tinued) 

lt271 

!lotary Public in and for t~e (CHy and) f.ounty 
of t StatA' of ___ _ 

8421.3" (Cont. 1) 
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(Continued) 
RELEASE OF !-!nr.RMITS TO OEsrr.IIEE (Revi sed 8/81) 

All spaces provided on the Request for Delivery of Ilarrants of Deceased Employee 
form must be completed. The orig;oal completed and signed copy of the farm will 
be retained by the agency in the deceased employee's personnol file as the agency's 
record of and authori ty for re j ease of the warrants. The dupl i cate copy of the 
form may be given to the designee. 

Upon the release of warrants to the designee. the agency will note on the request for 
del i very of warrants form the dates. numbers. and ar.lOunts of the warrants released.· 

lDEllTlflCATION Of OESIGJIEf (Revi sed 8/8l) 

Sufficient Identification must be presented by the designee to assure the agency 
reasonably that the applicant is the named designee. 

If the designee submits the fom by mail. or other than in nerson. at the agency's 
office. the notary public's acknowledgment identifying the designee will be 
sufficient identification of the designee. . 

If the designee persona1ly apcears at the agency's office. ~,e agency will complete 
the "Description of Identification of Designee'• section of the form,. describing therein 
the identification presented. and the form normally need not be notarized. Two or more 
documents such as a social security card, driver's 1icense, credit cards, etc. normally 
should b-e sufficient for identification. The designee's S71]nature on such documents 
may he compared with the designee's si~nature on the request for delivery of warrants. 
Also, the designee's stated aae and relationship may he comoared to that shown on the 
designation fom and that address compared with designee's address included by the 
deceased employee on the deSignation fom. A stat€J'1ent by a current employee Or any 
known person affirming the designee's identification is adenuate and. if obtained. will 
be noted in the "Descriptiol' of Identification of DesigneeM section of the request for 
delivery of warrants form. If the aqency is not satisfied that reasonable identification 
of the designee has been presented, the aaency may require the designee to obtain the 
notary public's acknowledgment required of designees not appearing in person. 

ElIDORSEtlfNT OF WARRANTS TO BE RELEASED TO DESrmlEE (Renumbered 2/65) 

Warrants payable to a deceased employee can be negotiated by a designee only if the 
agency releasing the warrants to the designee provides a special endorsement on each 
such warrant. This endorsement may be typed on the reverse side of each warrant if 
care is taken to assure that the holes punched in the warrant are not damaged. The 
endo rsemen t wi 11 read: 

The undersigned agency hereby certifies that 
pursuant to Section 12479 of the Government 
Code of California. the payee has designated 

tName Of Oeslgnee) 

to receive and neqotiate this warrant. and 
that said designation is filed with this agency 

(!lame of Agenc.) 

by: (Signature of Anency Representative) 

Titl e: 

The agency will insert the full name of the designee and the name of the agency in the 
. spaces indicated. The authorized agency representative. whose title wi 11 be included 
in the endorsement. personally must sign each such endorsed warrant.. The designee will 
be instructed to endorse the warrant at time of negotiation exactly as sha.m In the 
agency' 5 endorsement of the warrant. 

8429 •• 
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S TAT E AD" I N 1ST RAT I V E MAnUAL 

DISBUilSEHEIHS 

State of Cslifotl".1a 

gEQUEST FOR DELIVERY OF WARRANTS OF A DECEASED E.\!PLOYEE 

Name of Deceased Employee 

Divi-sioit·1tdd Department 

Home Address 

Nama of Des.ipee. 

Street ~ddte.s 

TO: 

Relationship 

City and State 

(State Department and Address) 

Employee Number 

Loeation af EmploYTDent 

Designation (Form 243) 
Dated 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 11479 of the Government Cvce of CalHnrnia. I. the u:J,dersiJ~ned. beleby 
request that any State of California warrants payable to the aQove-:tarnea deceased empjoyee be deUvO"t'eG to me. 
I lltata the following facts in connectioll with this request: 

THAT said employee died on or about _______ , 19 ___ • at ___ .".._..,....,.. ____ _ 
(Ioe""",,) 

THAT I am the designee named above and designated in the d~ignation Form 243 as. above set forth. 
to receive such warrants.. 

THAT [ am IiU1 adult.. 

I c.dify llUlder the penalty ~f peljury that the foregoing is ttue and correct. 

E~ecu.ted at ______ ~_. California, this _______ day of _______ 19 __ . 

Sipature of Oesigaee 

. Preseat Address 

DESCRIPTION OF IDENTIFICATION OF DESIGNEE 

n. 2n 8429.35 IUUSTRATIOIt AUGUsT 1981 
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OISBURSEHErlTS 

RELEASE OF Fi"IDS OF DECEASED STi1TE EIIPLOYEES Mm FIlrInS Arm PROPERTY OF OTHER 
nEcE,\SEO PERSWS PUQSUA~IT TO THE PROBATE CODE 

r,ElIERAL (Renumbered 2/55) 

State Controller's warrants for amounts due to deceased State employees that are not 
released pursuant to Government Code ~ection 12479 and the inplenentinq procedure 
described in SAM Section 3'12~. 3 and funds and pronerty of other deceased rersons may 
be released pursuant to the provisions of the Probate Cotie (1) to claimants qualifying 
under Section 630 of the Probate Code (SAM Section 8429.72) or (2) to the executor or 
administrator of the estate of a decedent (SAl1 Section 8429.73). 

RELEASE OF FUrmS ArlO PROPERTY OF DECEASED P£~SOIIS PURSUAIIT TO SECTIOtI 630 OF 
TIlE PROBATE CODE (Revised 5/31) 

Section 530 of the Probate Code as amended by Chapter 730, Statutes of 1979 and 
Chapter 955, Statutes of 19SQ, reads as follows: 

"530. When a decedent leaves no real property, nor interest therein nor lien 
thereon, in thi s state. and the to ta 1 v.l ue of the decedent's property in this 
state, excluding any motor vehicle, or mobilehome or commerclal coach registered 
under the provisions of rart 2 (cocrr~ncin~ with Section l3nOnl of Division 13 
of the Health and Safet.'! Code, of which the decedent is the owner or·1egal o~ner, 
over and above any ar.lOunt5 riue to the ·rlecedent for services in the armed forces 
of the United States, and over and above the amount of salary not exceeding 
five thousand dollars (S5,f1C1'1)I including cOI:1~ensation for unused vacation 1 

owing to decedent for services from any er101oyment, does not exceed thirty 
tbousand dollars {S30,r.nn), the s"rviving spouse, the children. l'I<ful issue 
of deceased children, a parent, brothers or sisters of the decedent, the 
l.wful issue of a deceased brother or sister, or the guardian or conservator 
of the estate of any nerson hearinq such relationshin to the decedent, or the 
trustee named uneer • trust aqreement executed by the decedent during his 
1 ifeti"", the priJ:1ary benefi:i a ri ,,5 of \·,h i ch bear such reI a tionshi p to the 
decedent, if such person or nersons has or have a right to succeed to the property 
of the decedent, or is the sale beneficiarv or are all of the beneficiaries under 
the last will and testament of the decedent, may, without procuring letters of 
administration, or awaiting the probate of the will, collect .ny money due the 
decedent, receive the property of the decedent, and have any evidences of 
interest, indebtedn"s. or right transferred to such person or persons upon 
furnishing the person. representative, corcoration, officer or body owing the 
money. having custody of such property or acting as registrar or transfer 
agent of such evidences of interest, indebtedness or right, with an affidavit' 
or declaration under penalty of perjury showing the right of the person or , 
persons to receive such money or property, or to h.ve such evidences transferred." , 

This section of the Probate Code nermits agencies to release to claimants (l) State 
Controller's warrants due deceased State emoloyees which are not released under the 
authority and procedure described in SAtI Section M29.3, (2) amounts due deceased State 
employees that are not cayable hy State Controller's warrants, and (3) funds and property 
of other deceased persons without letters testamentary or letters of administration when 
such claimants are the beneficiaries under the last ,-lill and testament of the decedent 
or have a rigllt to succeed to such funds or pro~ertJ because of their relationship to 
the decedent, if: 

The decedent leaves no real property, no interest therein, nor lien thereon 
in thls State 

(Real prooerty held in .ioint tenancy hy a decedent at the time of his death 
is not considered as real ~roperty left by the decedent for the purpose of 
this provision since the surviving tentant becomes immediately entitled to 
sale ownership of the entire property at the time of the decedent's death.) 

and 

. (Continued) 
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Sri E ADMIriISTRATIVE III 
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REtEllSE OF Fl'rIDS ArID po.npmTY OF nEr.E.~SEn PERSOIIS PIiRSUArJT TO SECTIDII 630 OF 
TIlE PROBATE CODE (Revised SIn)) 

The total value of the decedent's rroperty in teis State, excbding anj ""tor 
vehicle. does not exceed "',~'1.rJ.'1n over and at:ove (a) dny anount Juc the d'Ccedent 
for services in the amed forces of the iJnir,ed States and (h) any salary, 
including compensation for onused vacation, 0\;in9 thc decedent for services 
from any employment UP to and including S5,OOO. 

(Personal property held in joint tenancy hy a decedent at the time of his 
death is not considered as personal property of the decedent for the 
purpose of detemining ,;hctner the decedent's estate exceeds the ~onetary 
limitation of this prevision since the surviving tenant becomes immediately 
entitled to sole O\;nership of the entire property at the time of the 
decedent's death.) 

State Controller's warrants due a deceased State ~ployee "ho has desiQnated an individual 
to receive such "arrants in the event of the employee's death will be released as 
deseri bed in SAil Section 3429.35. 

Funds and property of deceased nersons to be relea,ed to claimants under Probate Code 
Section 630 will be releaserl only after rece;pt of completed Request for Funds and 
Property of a Decedent foms. This fom is not available from I;aterials Services, 
Office of Procurement, Department of "eneral Sprvices. Toe for.n ,Ii 11 he typewritten 
as Illustrated in 8429.35 111 ustration. ~gencies will prepare: 

An original copy to be given to the claimant. 

A' duplicate copy to be retained by the agency as the agency's record of and 
authority for releasing funds and property of decedents. 

An additional copy to be given to the claimant when checks or warrants payable 
to the decedent are bei~ released. 

A copy to be attached to each claim schedule submitted to, the State Controller's 
Office requesting the issuance of a warrant made payable to the claimant. 

Claimants must certify under the penalty of perjury to the facts included on the request 
farm. This is accomplished by the claimant signing the form. The request farm need nat 
be notarized. (See 842'1.72 Illustration.) 

Funds due a decedent may be released to the individual designated in the Request for 
Funds and Property of a Decedent ;n the fon" of checks or warrants made payable (1) to 
the individual designated in the Request for Funds and Property Due a Decedent or (2) to 
deceased employees or other deceased persons as payees. Agencies "ill not release funds 
due a deceased State employee pursuant to this section when the agency has on file an 
unrevoked Designation of Person Authorized to Receive I,arrants, Std. Form 243, except as 
provided for in SAM Section 3429.35. 

Checks drawn or warrants claimed that are to be made payable to the individual deSignated 
fn the Request for Funds and Property of a Decedent forms will show the payees as follows: 

(NAME OF ClAlllArlT(S) - Beneficiary (or Beneficiaries) of 

(!'lAME OF OECmEIIT) - Deceased 

Claim schedules submitted to the State Controller's Office requestinry the issuance of 
warrants mad!! payable to the individual desi~nated in request forms must include a copy 
of the request form in addition to the documentation no,.",ally required to suPPOrt 
paytIIl!f1ts ela imed. 

(Continued) 
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STATE OF CALJFORN'IA 

REQUEST FfJf'l' FUNDS .'\ND PROPERTY OF A DECEDENT 

Pursuant to Scc!jl,)n 630 of t~e Probate Coue I. the undersil":neJ, an adult, nereby request the State 

TreaSLlrer to pay and tllf"liver to rile the money 01.1 depusit and other p-ersonal property de-scribed below. 
I state the following fads in connection with (his request: 

(1) --c;;:;;;;:;-::l",,~;;;r.;;;;",--- died in the ejty of ___________ _ 
(;'fame of Dece;;jent) -

State or California. on Of about the _____ day of _________ 19 __ ; 

(~ Said decedent leaves no real property. nor interest therein nor lien thereon, 
1n this State. The total value of the d~cedentl5 property in this State, 
excluding any motor vehicle, over and above any amounts due to the decedent 
for services in the armed forces of the Unit-ed States, and over and above the 
amount of salary not exceeding three thousand dollars (S3,000); including com
pensation for unused vacation, owing.to the. decedent for services from any 
employment. does not exceed ten thousand dollars (SlO~OOO). 

(3) At the time decedent died. said decedent 

USE (A) had funds or property held in frust in the sum of $ ___ :-::_..,..-_ 
APPUCABLE(B) ..... as the owner of certain warrant/sf issued by the State of California 

PRO\'lSION 

(4) 

NQ. Dated S 

No. Dated S 

No. Dated S 

No. Dated $ 

No. Dated $ 

I am the 
(State Relatia."Iship) 

of said decedent and 

(A) have a right to succeed to the property 

(B) the sole beneficiary under the last will and testament oI the 
decedent 

(5) r am entitled tD the said money Of personal property tlader the provisions of SectiOJ1 630 
of the Probate Code. 

1 certify IlI1derpenalty of perju.ry that the foregoing is true and ccnect. 

Executed at __________ Califomia. this ___ -"day of ______ 19 ___ • 

(Si-=) 

(Number and street) 

aaa State 

3429.72 Illustration MAY 1975 
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DISBIJRSHiENTS 

(Contin"ed) 
P.£LEASE OF FU'IDS MID rr.orEny or DECEJlS[O PERSOIIS cllP.SUNIT Tn SECTIO!I 630 OF 
,IIF rr.OM TE CODE (Rev i serl S/~ll 

A~Jp.ncics s.hould instruct reC1f]lents of checks or warrants dra\>10 to deceased employees 
or other rleceased persons as payees to (1) endorse suetl checks and warrants stlbstantia11y 
as fo 110l<s: ~ 

(nAl1E OF P~YEE) 

by! (Sianature of Recioient) 

~eneficiary (or Reneficiaries) 

Per Section 630 Prohate Code 

and (2) present the oriqinal of the re~tjest fa"" "ah the checks or warrants to support 
their endorsements of the checks or warrants. The re~uest fonn is not to he stapled to 
the checks or warrants. 

Aqenci es a I so shoul d instruct reci pi ents (1) that if tllerei S more than one beneficiary 
all shaul d join in certifyinq tile request form and in the endorsec:ent of the ched or 
"arrant and (2] that the cheek or l',arrant silauld he denosited in tile recipient's hank 
in the usual manner and when presented to the State Treasurer through usual channels, 
if round to be in order, it wi] i be ~aid. ' 

QuC!stions regar.c!int} the preparation uf Request fur Pro[,)erty and Funds. Due a Decedent 
forms mayo be ref~rred to the State Treasurer 5 Oifi{e. iiOh'e\o'er .. quest iGn~ re:Udrdinq 
the decedent's ownership Of' interest in real or rersonal property for tf,e purpose or 
this la~ should he referred to an attorney. 

RELEASE OF nmos ArlO PROPERTY OF nECEASED PtRSOtIS PIIRSIJAI!T TO LFTT[RS 
TESTllt1tIlTAr.V OR LETTERS OF Ml!IITIISTr"UIOri (Rem"hered 2/65] 

Funds an_d property af deceased persons may be reI eased to the executor or administrator 
of the estate of a rlecedent upon receint of certifi~d copies of letters testamentary 
or letters of administration. ft,oen< ies "ill retain a COP} of the certified letters 
testar.lentary or letters of administreti'on as the agency 1 s record of an aut~or;t.'I for 
relf!dSim] fund~ and ofol'erty of deceas.ed persQns~ I' COilY of the 1 etters testamentar,v 
or letters of administration" in addition to the oth~r oacul'lentation normally 
required to support nayments clained, "ill be attached to each claim scherlule sub
mitted to the State Controller-Is Office relluestlno the issuance of warrants made 
payable to the pp.rson desil1naterl in the letters testamentary or letters of adjllln;s
ration. A reproduced cony (Thermafax, Photostate, etc.) of the letter will be 
acceotp.d by the State Controller's Office. The aates, numbers, and dmounts of 
any checks or warrants dra"n to the decenent as payee and description of any 
pronerty released should he note~ on the agency's copy of such letters. 

Funds due a decedent may he released to nersons desi~nated in letters testamentary 
or letters of administration in the .form of checks or >!arrants made payable (1) to 
the persons designated in the certified copies. of letter'S testamentary or -letters 
of administration or (2) to the deceaserl e"'ployee a" other deceased person as 
(layee. 

Checks dra.,. or warrants claimed that are to be made rayahle to the person designated 
in .the certified copies of letters testamentar), or letters of administration will 
show the payee as follows: 

• \lhere payee is the executor \ 
EXECUTOR OF THE L\ST HI LL Anll TESTAI'EIl! OF 

rtitiId~rnrcjjsEri~ 

When the payee is the .ri:linistrator 

(rIAliE OF AlJIll'HSTM-M~) AormllsTMTOR OF TIlE ESTilTE OF (flAME OF DECEr.E!IT) D[CE.~SED. 

(Continued) 
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OlSBURSEt1E1HS 

REl EASE OF FIJ~WS A,n PROPERTY OF "ECEASED PFRSOnS rURSUAtIT TO LETIERS 
TrSTN1ErITn~Y OK LETIERS OF AOrmIlS~~ATIO'1 (Renu!:1bered 2/65) 

Agencies shaul dins truct rec; 01 en ts of checks or I'larrants dral'ln to deceased err.nlo_vees 
or ather deceased persons as payees to endorse such checks and warrants substantially 
.s fol1Ql,s: 

by: (Srr.I-II,TURE OF LXECUT'1R OR AD:mmTRATOR) 

(USE APPLlCMLE TITLE*) 

*(EXECUTon OF TIlE LAST fIlLL AIID TESTAlmn OF OECEASEO PAYEE) 

*CAOmIIlSTilATOR OF THE, ESTATE OF THE OECE,'Sm PAYEE) 
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